PRESENT PERFECT OR PAST SIMPLE

Find and correct the mistake in each sentence.

1. - Matt has been to Liverpool last summer.
2. - Didn’t you do your homework yet?
3. - Susan’s been to the shops. She’ll be back soon.
4. - Did you ever eat snails?
5. - We’re here since ten o’clock.
6. - No one’s seen Lucy since three weeks.
7. - I had a headache since I woke up this morning.
8. - Have you called John yesterday?
10. - When I was a child, I have ridden my bike to school.
11. - I have never met my grandmother. She died before I was born.
12. - I’m here since last week.
13. - Fernando has his new job for a week – he loves it.
14. - Maria knows Joseph for five years.
15. - I have studied German in 2002.
16. - How long do you have your computer?
17. - They have known my cousins since three days.
18. - How long are you in this country?
19. - I’m sorry. The manager just left.
20. - My parents haven’t arrived yet. Their car has broken down about an hour ago.
21. - We have lived in this house when I was a child.
22. - Have you studied German when you were at school?
23. - I had this computer for many years and it works really well.
24. - When have you got your puppy?
25. - Did you already read the newspaper?
26. - It has been a very cold winter last year.
27. - We have lived here for 2007.
28. - My cousin has worked here for September.
29. - Maria hasn’t seen John yesterday evening.
30. - He played football since he was five.
31. - My brother was happier since he changed his job.
32. - I’ve had an argument with my wife at the weekend.
33. - He didn’t learn the irregular past participles yet
34. - My father didn’t smoke since he suffered a heart attack.
35. - I haven’t been on holiday last Christmas.